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The Church of St Peter
Parish of Chailey
WEEKDAYS
Monday  8pm  Bell Ringing Practice
Friday  6.45pm  Choir Practice
New ringers and choir members always welcome.
Transport to services can be arranged: please contact
the churchwardens.  The Church is open during daylight hours.

PRIEST IN CHARGE: The Reverend. John Miller-Maskell 01825 722286
               The Rectory, Chailey Green, Lewes, East Sussex BN8 4DA

PARISH OFFICE :  Teresa Wenban  stpeterschurch12@hotmail.co.uk
   Web site  www.stpeterschailey.org 

CHURCHWARDENS: Mr Peter Martin  01825 722680
   Mrs Teresa Wenban 01825 722586

PCC SECRETARY:    Mr Chris James  01825 722411

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING & FLYER INSERTS:  
   Mr Chris Jones  07972 712278
   E-mail   jonespellingford@aol.com  
     

CHAILEY FREE CHURCH, SOUTH CHAILEY
Please see details of services and weekday activities later in magazine
Contacts:   Mr Charlie Hill  01444 471600
    Mr Roger Nutley  01273 890114
 

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS
Herons Ghyll:  Wednesday 9.30am  Sunday 11.30am Holy Days 12 noon
Haywards Heath:         Sunday  8.30am 10.30am 5pm 
Uckfi eld:  Saturday  5.30pm Sunday  9.30am
Lewes:          Sunday  9am 10.30am

For further information about Roman Catholic services and activities, please contact 
Mrs Mary Butterfi eld, 01825 724003

(cover illustration by Sarah Reynolds, startstudio@aol.com. Ideas and requests for 
future covers can be submitted by reader to this email address)
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NOVEMBER SERVICES 2014

Sunday 2nd November The  fourth Sunday before Advent                             
    8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                     
    10am  All age family service with Pete’s Puppets 

 Sunday 9th November  Remembrance Day                                                        
    8am Holy Communion (BCP)                                           
    10.50am  Remembrance service star ng at the war 
      memorial  

Sunday 16th November  The Second Sunday before Advent.                              
    8am    Holy Communion (BCP)    
    10am  Parish Communion 

Sunday 23rd November The Sunday next before Advent  
    8am   Holy Communion (BCP)                                               
    10am  Parish Communion     
    7pm  Healing Service

 Sunday 30th November The First Sunday of Advent    
    8am    Holy Communion (BCP)                                                      
    10am  Parish Communion  

Sunday 7th December The Second Sunday of Advent   
     8am    Holy Communion (BCP)                                                      
    10am  Parish Communion followed by                               
      Pete’s Pantry 

BCP is the Book of Common Prayer (1662). All other Eucharis c Services are
from Common Worship: Order One. We welcome everyone warmly and

families and children are always welcome at all our services.
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Dear residents of Chailey,
We have many weird and wonderful enquiries and phone 
calls at the Rectory.  It does not matter what time of day or 
night.  That's fi ne, it goes with the job

However, we were pleased to receive a call from a gentleman who for thirty fi ve years 
worked at the British Museum in the Antique Horological Department.  He told us that he 
had an early 17th century turret clock, possibly dated pre 1620 and originally belonging 
to Chailey and would we accept it, as a gift, for St Peter's Church.  

He wanted it to "go home" and we were delighted to accept his generous offer.  We 
exchanged it for a copy of the Chailey map, beautifully framed.
 
Going home and belonging has great signifi cance in the Bible, we all need to feel that we 
belong.  In Colossians 1:16 it says 'For by him all things were created, in heaven and on 
earth, visible or invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities, all things 
were created through Him and for Him!"

One of the well-known parables is that of the Prodigal Son.  It is the story of a son 
who take his inheritance, goes astray and spends it all on wild living, before coming to 
his senses and returning home.  The Parable is not just about the son returning home 
although that is very important (the brother who stayed at home was very fed up with him 
and so was the fatted calf) it is about the patience of the Father (God) and his unfailing 
grace, love and forgiveness in welcoming all those who have gone astray and turn back 
to Him.  Thus going home and belonging.
 
Back to the clock.  We drove to Hertfordshire to collect it and we were welcomed with 
great enthusiasm.  The clock is only one of a few and we think it was installed by Edward 
Funnell who lived in Brighton and was born in 1822 and died in 1889.  He installed turret 
clocks in public places, such as in Newick, Chailey and Winkleigh in Devon to name a 
few.  We promised to display the clock within the Church and keep it secure for future 
generations to admire.

Please come and see the clock, hopefully it will be on display when the re-ordering of the 
Church is complete and we can offer you hospitality and all the modern conveniences of 
the day.  We are aiming for Dec 7th and we shall be holding a Christmas Pete's Pantry 
after the 10.00am service.
 
The work in the Church has gone well and we hope to offer Church teas, lent lunches, 
ploughman's meals and other catering that we simply could not offer with just a cold tap 
and no sink.  Part of the servant heart of a Christian is to offer hospitality.  In the Bible it 
says, 'Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained 
angels unawares'  Hebrew 13:2.  Also in 1Timothy 5:10 it says  "A widow well known for 
her good deeds, such as bringing up children, showing hospitality, washing the feet of 
the saints, helping those in trouble and devoting herself to all good deeds."
 
Talking about 'bringing up children"  I enrolled on a course at Daisy's School entitled 
'Parenting Teens!  Even though I have raised fi ve children, things have changed, 
especially technology and food.  We  didn't eat pancakes for breakfast, they were for 
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Lay Parish Pastoral Care Team
We have a pastoral care team who are available to visit anyone who wishes an infor-
mal visit, for a chat. If you or anyone you know (with their permission) would like us to 
visit please contact the parish offi ce (01825 722286) or fi ll in your details below and 
hand in at the Rectory. This will be in treated with strict confi dence.

Name:

Home Address:

Telephone Number:

November Parish Register
DEATHS:     Percy Newnham 9th September 2014

Shrove Tuesday only.  Meat balls and pasta were only eaten if you went to Italy on 
holiday.  Croissants and pan au chocolade hadn't been invented!  One of the key points 
was to start encouraging the children to take responsibility for as much of their lives as 
possible.  Mainly School uniform, homework and games kit.  "NEVER take into School, 
anything that you have reminded them not to forget." 
 
The Vicar came back from the morning School run and announced, 'Daisy has forgotten 
her gum shield and her hockey stick,  I'll take it into reception at lunchtime, I've promised.'  
FAIL!  

So, 
The lies and truths, and pain?  oh' yet 
Stands the Church clock at ten to three?  
And is there honey still for tea?  
(Rupert Brooke)
 
From all at the Rectory.

Healing Service
To be held at St, Peter’s Church, Chailey Green, Sunday 23rd November at 7pm
We would like to invite you to the service of healing and wholeness. It will be led by Revd 
John Miller Maskell who has had many years of experience in the healing ministry. This 
we be a time of worship, prayer and laying on of hands. We hope that you can join us, 
and there will be refreshments afterwards. 
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Chailey Free Church
www.chaileyfreechurch.com 

Chailey Free Church, A275, South Chailey, BN8 4AN
Contact us for bookings or details on 01444 471600 or 01273 890114

N
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Chailey & Newick Painting Group
Chailey & Newick Painting Group's annual exhibition and sale of members' work takes 
place this year on Saturday, November 22nd and Sunday, 23rd, from 10 am - 5 pm, at 
Chailey village hall (on A275, just south of the Five Bells).
All framed paintings will be new to the exhibition, representing the fruits of our artistic  
labours over the past 12 months. We will also present unframed work and, as ever, there 
will be the opportunity to stock up on our very popular artists' greetings cards.  Members 
will be demonstrating their painting skills throughout the exhibition and visitors will be 
able to relax with a hot drink and a piece of home-made cake.
Admission is free, there is plentiful parking and also wheel-chair access.
We look forward to giving a warm welcome both to familiar faces and new visitors alike 
at this very enjoyable weekend event.

Carlina Oliver (Chairman) www.chaileyandnewickpaintinggroup.org.uk

First Quarter31st  October @ 02:49 
Full Moon 6th November @ 22:24 
Last Quarter 14th November @ 15:17 
New Moon 22nd November @ 12:32
Note: Times are in Chailey local time – GMT+0

On the 22nd October, Mercury was separated 11 degrees from the Sun. Throughout 
the end of October, Mercury continued to rise higher in the sky before dawn.  The 1st 
November sees Mercury 18.7 degrees away from the Sun, and shining at a magnitude 
of -0.5.  See if you can catch it just before sunrise on the 1st.  You can also try and 
see Mercury after the 1st if it is cloudy in Chailey.  It will be getting closer to the Sun 
throughout the month.
Mercury also exhibits phases, just like our Moon.  It will be half-illuminated by the Sun 
from our perspective on the 1st November.  Any telescope or steadily held binoculars 
should show the current phase of the planet easily before Sunrise.  Remember never to 
use a telescope or binoculars whilst the Sun is up, as looking at the Sun through even a 
small telescope will blind you.
Mercury is named after the Roman god Mercury, who in mythology was the son of Jupiter 
and Maia.  Mercury (the god) was the patron of fi nancial gain, messages and travellers.  
The planet Mercury goes round the Sun every 88 days, and has the most eccentric orbit 
of any of the planets in the Solar System.  At aphelion (furthest from the Sun), Mercury 
is approximately 1.5 times further away from the Sun than at perihelion (closest to the 
Sun).  
Mercury is very similar looking to our own Moon.  It has no atmosphere, and is a bleak, 
crated world.  Scientists have learnt much about this world from the spacecraft Messenger.  
Messenger has now been in orbit for 3 years.  It took an 11 year trip around the inner 
Solar System to get there.  The spacecraft made 15 orbits of the Sun.  Messenger had 
to fl y-by Earth once, Venus twice and Mercury itself three times before fi nally achieving 
a stable orbit around Mercury in 2011.

Richie Jarvis - richie@nebul.ae http://nebul.ae http://twitter.com/richiedeepsky http://
www.facebook.com/richiedeepsky
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Chailey Commons Society
Summer now seems a long way off but we were lucky that the warm temperatures held 
on until early October. The commons had been very dry but the winter rains will restore 
the water courses and make those damp areas come alive again. 
We attended the Newick Flower Show with our display tent. We held our fi rst Indoor 
meeting of the winter season on 18th September and our speaker Tony Turk told us 
about the History and Wild Life of Newick Common. It was fascinating to hear about how 
much the area has changed and the ongoing work and restoration.
Our main event was the 50th Anniversary Exhibition in Chailey Village Hall with displays 
depicting the commons through art and artefacts and photos, maps and other items of 
historical interest. Visitor numbers could have been higher but those who came were 
treated to a fascinating display, and also free teas and cakes. Welcome to the ten new 
members who joined on the day, and many thanks to all our exhibitors and helpers.
Our next event will be an Archaeology and Local History Walk with Linda Ball on Saturday 
8th November starting at the Pound Common car park at 10.00.a.m. There will be a 
circular Armistice Day Walk with Ian Seccombe on Tuesday 11th November starting at 
the War Memorial Chailey Green at 9.30.a.m. visiting Markstakes Common looking at 
the war time tree carvings. Our monthly indoor meeting in the Chailey Village Hall on 
Thursday 20th November at 7.30.p.m. will be a talk by Dr. Nikki Gammans on ‘The Life of 
the Bumblebee’.  For further information visit our website – www.chaileycommons.org.uk

William Coleman - 01444 831098

Chailey W.I.
 
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 4th November in the village hall when our 
speaker, Mr Peter Wilson, will be taking us through the "Great American 
Songbook". This promises to be an interesting and up-lifting evening. Our  

meetings start at 7.45pm. with prospective members and guests always welcome, with 
a small charge of £2 .
The October meeting was the "Annual Meeting" when various "matters" were discussed. 
The new committee formed, with Carol Brown as President, Laurie Fisher  as Secretary, 
and Pat Esposti as Treasurer, along with Wendy Parsons, Brenda Matthews, Lucie Ri-
chards and Margaret.
In September we assisted at Chailey Youth Group making jam tarts and gingerbread 
men. This is an enjoyable evening for all concerned, we all learn !
We are holding a "Whist Drive" in Chailey Village hall on Saturday 29th November, 
7.30p.m. All welcome - £3. Refreshments, prizes and raffl e will be available.
At our December meeting - Dec. 2nd - our speaker will be Mr John Cave, featuring 
"Comedy songs and guitar.

Carol Brown - 01825 723757 
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Chairman: Cllr. Don Cranfi eld (01825 722651)
Clerk: Mrs Vera Grainger (Tel 01444 831453) (normally available 9.30am 
- 2.30pm Monday to Thursday)
Email: chaileypc@btinternet.com
Parish Offi ce: Scaynes Hill Village Centre, Lewes Road, Scaynes Hill, 
West Sussex RH17 7PG.   
The offi ce is open to the public on Tuesdays between 12.30 and 1.30pm 
and Thursdays 10.00am to 11.00am. 

Reading Room bookings: contact the Clerk.
Village Information Point
The Village Information Point sessions are held on Friday mornings at the Coffee Stop, 
Free Church, South Chailey. In October sessions will be held on 7th November and 28th 
November between 10.00 and 12.00. 

World War I 1914-1918 - Centenary
The Centenary of the start of World War I has prompted the Parish Council to review the 
condition of Chailey’s War memorial and to plan some cleaning and restoration work. 
Chailey has not been unaffected by two world wars. During the 1914 to 1918 confl ict, no 
less than 238 men from the village served in the armed forces. Sadly 45 of those were 
never to return. They are commemorated on the Memorial, which stands on Chailey 
Green.
In the Second World War, Chailey residents once again answered the call to arms, with 
no less than 172 men and 20 women serving in the various Armed Services. Fortunately 
the loss of life though signifi cant was not as great as in the earlier confl ict. The Village’s 
loss is similarly remembered on our war memorial. 

Chailey’s Roll of Honour
Although you may have driven past the War Memorial, which is located on Chailey 
Green outside St Peters Parish Church on many occasions you may not have taken a 
closer look. The Memorial takes the form of a very plain, fully enclosed wheel cross, on 
rectangular plinth with a two stepped base. A sword of sacrifi ce can be found on the front 
face of the cross. There are 49 names listed for World War I (which includes those whose 
next of kin resided in Chailey) and 8 for World War II. The memorial was unveiled on 2nd 
October 1920. All of the names of the Chailey young men who sacrifi ced their lives in 
World War I are listed at www.roll-of-honour.com/Sussex/Chailey. The list includes the 
following names:  (with apologies if we have not included your relative)

William Henry Beard- of Oaklands Cottages, North Common
(William) James Brazier of Sheffi eld Park Station
Charles Bristow of South Street, South Common 
Henry Brooks of Gate Cottage, Balneath
Frederick (Samuel) Cottingham of The Potteries, South Chailey
Harry Gates of The Green, Chailey
Owen Hobden of 2 Longhurst Cottages, North Common
Cecil Langridge of Herontye Lodge, Lewes Road, East Grinstead (born in Chailey, died 
age 16)
Four members of the Plummer family: Albert, Alexander, Ernest and Owen. Albert, Owen 
and Alexander were brothers; Albert’s widow lived at 3 Andros Close, South Chailey
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Magnus Robertson of Brookhouse, Chailey – he was awarded the Military Cross.
Frank Stevens of Wapsbourne Farm, Sheffi eld Park Station
Frederick Stevenson – buried at St Marys Churchyard, Chailey
George Washer of Burnt House, North Common.

World War II
Prior to the D-Day landings in Normandy many hundreds of American and Canadian 
troops were camped in the wooded area which surrounds the present brickworks. If you 
look hard enough you may still fi nd evidence of their passing.
Chailey also had its own airfi eld, manned by 317 City of Wilno Squadron, made up of 
Polish Airmen, who provided much needed air cover for the ground troops engaged in 
'Operation Overlord'. A memorial to these brave men now stands adjacent to the new 
Plough Inn. The original Pub having been demolished to facilitate taking off and landing.

Bus-stops: Refurbishment of our historic Pump House (built in 1897, the year of Queen 
Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee) is complete and the nearby bus-stop has been adjusted so 
that the Pump House may have a new life.  
The Parish Council has also been asked whether the bus-stop at The Swan in South 
Chailey could be moved; unfortunately, we are told that to move a stop such a distance 
would be prohibitively expensive, requiring a new access to be created.   However, 
travellers from Grantham Close may already be aware that Compass Bus state in their 
brochure: In country areas buses will stop where it is safe to do so in response to a clear 
signal being given to the driver.  Passengers wait at undesignated bus-stops at their own 
risk. 

Diary Reminder: A Planning & Environs Committee Meeting will be held on Tuesday 
4th November. The next Council meeting will be held on 18th November; both meetings 
held in the Reading Room at Chailey Green starting at 7.30pm. Members of the public 
are welcome to attend.  

Chailey Parish Council

Good Neighbourly Service
The Royal Voluntary Service are setting up a Good Neighbourly Service. These are 
voluntary groups that look to support & help local residents with some of the basic 
day to day living needs. They are looking for volunteers within the Lewes District who 
have some spare time to offer support for residents over 50 with disabilities in order to 
reduce social isolation. This would involve helping neighbours with things like shopping 
gardening transport form fi lling or just being a friend to chat to.  The Royal Voluntary 
Service are able to provide support to individuals & groups willing to start a scheme in 
their area. If you are interested please contact Nadine Fry on 07423471017 or e mail 
Nadine.Fry@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk for more information.

PCSO Sally-Ann Reed
MOB 07787685706
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Chailey Bonfi re Society
October - 100 Club winner –Alex and Emily Bates with No 88. Congratulations and thank 
you for your support. At the time of writing we are preparing for our Badge Night on the 
17th October. If you missed the opportunity to join up on the night you can still do so by 
emailing contact@chaileybonfi re.co.uk or call 01273 400989.   
Don’t forget that if you wish to enter a fl oat for Bonfi re Night, please contact Trevor Smith 
on 01273 891008 or email trevandmo@btinternet.com.
Preparations for Bonfi re Night are well underway.  This year, we are holding our celebra-
tions on Saturday 8th November.  The evening kicks off at 5pm when the fl oats will be 
gathering at Chailey Comprehensive School.  The procession will start at 6pm after the 
Langley Shield and Presidents Shield are awarded to the winners of the Floats competi-
tion.  All badge wearing members are welcome to march with us, so make sure you bring 
your badge.
This year, Chailey Bonfi re Society will be changing our march route, and also moving 
the fi resite.  The march will leave from Chailey School as usual on the 8th November at 
6pm.  We will then march to the Horns Lodge for our customary stop.  We will wend our 
way past the Five Bells to the War Memorial to pay our respects in honour of the fallen 
of Chailey, before returning to the Waterworks Field (opposite Markstakes Corner, where 
the St.Georges Day fete was held this year) to watch the fi reworks.
The fi reworks are scheduled to commence at 7.45pm after the march has completed.  As 
usual, please help us to keep things safe by moving onto the fi eld quickly, so the start of 
the fi reworks are not delayed.  
We would love to see you there, and the collecting buckets will be out in force to take your 
donations.  If you still haven’t entered your fl oat, but would like to, please contact Trevor 
Smith on 01273 891008 or email contact@chaileybonfi re.co.uk. 
NO FIREWORKS (INCLUDING SPARKLERS) OTHER THAN THOSE PROVIDED BY 
CHAILEY BONFIRE SOCIETY LIMITED ARE PERMITTED AT THIS EVENT.  WE DO 
OUR BEST TO ENSURE THAT THE FIREWORK DISPLAY IS VISIBLE TO ALL.  BAR-
RIER FENCING IS ERECTED FOR YOUR SAFETY AND WE ASK THAT YOU DO NOT 
CROSS THEM OR TAKE RISKS THAT WILL SPOIL THE EVENT FOR YOU OR OTHERS.  
IT IS ILLEGAL TO IGNITE OR DISCHARGE FIREWORKS IN THE STREET OR AT ANY 
PUBLIC GATHERING AND CAN CARRY HEFTY FINES AND EVEN IMPRISONMENT. 
Tickets are now available from the Horns Lodge for the Bonfi re Raffl e which will be drawn 
on the Night of the 8th at the Horns Lodge at approximately 10pm. 
The bar you saw at the Balneath Bash is also available for YOUR event!  We don’t charge 
you for this service, as the profi t on sales raises funds for the Societies fi rework and Senior 
Citizens Christmas Party funds.  If you would like us to run a no fee, no hassle bar at any 
event you have, please email contact@chaileybonfi re.co.uk or phone Diane Palmer on 
01273 401900 details.
 The Senior Citizens Christmas Party will be held on the 6th December.  If you or anyone 
you know would like to come along this year, please contact Jane on 01273 400632 to 
book your place and arrange transport. 
This years programme is now out – A Bonfi re Boye or Girl should be visiting your doorstep 
soon to sell the programme.  The programme costs more than we get in advertising, so 
please give generously to the Bonfi re Fund.
On the 11th November at 11am two maroons will be sent up to mark the beginning and 
the end of the two minute silence held to commemorate Armistice Day
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PLANNING UPDATE

Based on strong material considerations, the 
views of both Parish Councils, highway issues and 
forthcoming Neighbourhood plans - the speculative 

planning applications for Wivelsfi eld Green and Ringmer were refused by the Planning 
Committee on the 17th September.  It is highly likely the developer for both sites will 
appeal – we will have to wait and see.
Both Wivelsfi eld and Ringmer welcome managed growth for their villages and want to 
see homes built for those earning low wages, as well as catering for the elderly and 
homes that are well-designed and attractive.   Many families I speak to – whether it 
is South or North Chailey want to live in a rural environment and want to protect the 
countryside, whilst keeping our villages alive and vibrant, rather than set-in-stone.  

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE IN THE LEWES DISTRICT

In Chailey, we are lucky to have a fi rst-class primary school and secondary school which 
is why many families move to Chailey, knowing that there is a high standard of education.  
Everyone is good at something in life and whilst some students are academic – others 
have other talents and we need different alternatives for learning and training.  How dull 
it would be in life if we were all the same.
Next year, a brand new college for 14 to 18 year olds is opening its doors in Newhaven.   
This is a great achievement. This state-of-the-art, multi-million pound facility will, at 
capacity, give 600 students the opportunity to take full time, technically-oriented courses 
that link learning with real life experience.  The new University Technical College based 
at Railway Quay, Newhaven has young people’s future at its core.  It is designed in 
partnership with local and national employers and will combine practical hands-on 
learning alongside a core academic curriculum. The college will specialize in marine and 
environmental engineering.  Contact: www.utc-harbourside.org 
I, along with Lewes District Council, am a supporter of Apprenticeships.  They are very 
different from 20 years ago with more than 1,400 different job roles currently available.  
Contact:  LEAP  info@yourleap.co.uk or online at www.yourleap.co.uk or 0300 330 1450

Cllr Sharon Davy (Chailey and Wivelsfi eld) Telephone 01444 831 336
Email: sharon.davy@lewes.gov.uk

Royal British Legion Women’s Section
Autumn Fayre & Coffee Morning Saturday 15th November 10.00-12.00
Chailey Free Church , South Chailey Cakes,gifts,books,tombola, bottle stall,cards.
Please come along to support the British Legion Ladies More information from Lily 
Holman 01825 723786

See you on Saturday the 8th!

You can follow all our exploits and events on the Chailey Bonfi re Society website

http://www.chaileybonfi re.co.uk, or our Facebook group – just search for ‘Chailey Bonfi re 
Society’, or enter this address: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ChaileyBonfi reSociety
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When I was in school today the children were preparing for the Harvest 
home assembly and I can confi rm they are in good voice. There was a 
display of fruit and vegetables which was given a fi nal touch by bread in 
the shape of a wheat sheaf that was made by Heather Rowe, our school 
cook.
When the school hall was redecorated during the holidays the murals 
were painted over. They are now being replaced with scenes that 

represent the school and the local environment. The work is being done by Suzan 
Rawnsley who used to work here as a class room support assistant.
Scholarship apart the children are engaging in some reasonably strenuous physical 
activities. Zebra Class have been to Blacklands Activity Centre to take part in rock 
climbing, archery and abseiling and we are sending a team to compete in the cross 
country race at the secondary school.
At the last governors' meeting I was given 
the responsibility of monitoring English 
teaching and learning at the school. All 
the governors take on a monitoring role 
in subjects, usually of particular interest 
to them. Now a confession. Later that 
evening, as is my wont, I was taking part 
in the quiz on the B.B.C. Late Show and I 
spelt 'questionnaire' incorrectly. However, 
my life coach has assured me that as 
there is no technical or logical reason 
for the word to have a double 'n' there 
is no need for me to hang my head in shame for more than a day. I have been on the 
programme since and scored twice as high as the producer and the show's presenter.

Bill Clarke.  Tel. 01273 400131.

New Sussex Opera’s Oberon reveals hidden delights behind the famous overture.

True to its tradition of introducing audiences to less familiar works by well-known 
composers, New Sussex Opera’s production of Weber’s Oberon brings a stellar cast to 
a work that marries a fantastical plot with delicate, tuneful music rich in subtle harmonies 
and beautiful orchestration.

Musically, theatrically, artistically – NSO’s next major production will show audiences just 
what lies behind one of the world’s most famous overtures.
Performance dates and venues – 

New Sussex Opera

OTHER LOCAL NEWS
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Pamper & Shopping Evening
Thursday 20 November 2014 7:30pm – 10:00pm Wivelsfi eld Primary School
20 local art, crafts and small business stalls selling books, jewellery, home accessories, 
pictures, toys, gifts, fairtrade products, cards, soaps and pamper/beauty products.
Refreshments available. Raffl e. Pamper area with massage, refl exology and 
manicures.
Tickets £2 (£3 on the door) which includes a free glass of wine.
A fundraising event for Wivelsfi eld School PTA.
For more information contact  nicky.collins@waitrose.com, 07710 086126

Kit Wilson Trust for Animal Welfare
Is holding an Animal Charities Christmas Fayre at Newick Village Hall on Saturday 
November 8th at 2 pm. Entry is a tin of dog or cat food.
Many other animal charities are coming as well as stalls for books, Bric a Brac, Cakes, 
Raffl e, Hamper Raffl e and Tea and Coffee.
Come and buy your Christmas presents.
Tony Comber   01825 723433

Newick Country Market
Newick Country Market is held every Friday from 10am until 11am In Newick 
Village Hall on the A272

We have a good selection of locally grown vegetables, home baked cakes and savoury 
items which are always popular with customers, as well as eggs, preserves, locally 
produced cheeses and charcuterie. Handmade greetings cards and knitted items, 
paintings, animal portraits and plants are also available.  Orders can be taken for any 
of the above.
Christmas is fast approaching so on Friday 14th November we will have Christmas 
cakes, puddings, mince pies and other goodies on display, which can all be ordered for 
collection on 19th December.   Why not take a rest yourself and let one of our cooks do 
the baking for you?
Tea and coffee is also available so come along and meet your friends and stay for a 
chat. It is advisable to come along early as many items sell out fast.  
Information and orders 01825 768544

Lewes Town Hall, Wednesday, November 19, 7.30 pm
Devonshire Park Theatre, Eastbourne  Sunday, November 23, 3 pm
Cadogan Hall, London SW1 Tuesday, November 25, 7 pm
For booking information visit www.newsussexopera.org
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Remembrance Concert (In aid of the 
British Legion)
Sunday 09 November 2014 7.30pm Dolphin Leisure Centre, Haywards 
Heath

ARDINGLY CHORAL SOCIETY MID SUSSEX SINFONIA
Conductor Robert Hammersley Soloist Jane Haughton
Karl Jenkins-Gloria Gabriel Faure- Cantique de Jean Racine Gustave 
Holst-Jupiter

Tickets £14. Concessions £12. Available from Shirley Ventham 01273 831264, or 
Carousel Music, or at the door.

NADFAS
Newick & District Decorative and Fine Art 
Society Plumpton Village Hall. 2.15  Tuesday 
November 11th.

‘MARC CHAGALL’S POETIC VISION’ 
Lecturer:   Frank Woodgate.

Think of Chagall and think immediately of beautiful stained glass windows glowing with 
colour and beautiful angels fl ying through translucent bright blue skies.  Chagall, who 
lived to nearly a hundred, created works in almost every artistic medium during his long 
life - paintings, book illustrations, stained glass, stage sets. ceramics and tapestries to 
name but a few.     His style had an almost childlike innocence as he combined images 
from his own life, his happy marriage and Eastern European Jewish culture.   We are 
lucky in Sussex to be able to see some of the most famous examples of his work.   Visit 
Chichester Cathedral and gaze at his magnifi cent window there or, go a little further to 
All Saints’ Tudley in Kent, where he made all twelve of its windows.   But of course you 
could just come to our lecture!

This month speaker, Frank Woodgate, as well as being one of NADFAS' most sought 
after lecturers is also a lecturer and guide at the Tate, a lecturer at Dulwich Picture 
Gallery and scriptwriter for the Living paintings trust (art for the blind and partially 
sighted).

Come and enjoy what should be a most stimulating and interesting lecture.   Visitors 
are always most welcome and the cost is £7 on the door with tea and biscuits 
afterwards and a chance to talk to the speaker.   If you require any further information 
please ring Marjorie Blunden on 01825 723250.  
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Newick Cinema
The sixth event of Newick Cinema is on 23 November.  This is a brand new community 
based venture that is going to bring the very best and most popular, recent fi lms to 
Newick, where everyone can enjoy them in the Newick Village Hall facilities at sensible 
prices. Just buy a ticket in advance or on the night, turn up and enjoy a big movie on a 
big screen. 
Those essential refreshments will be available (homemade cakes, ice creams and 
drinks (alcoholic, soft and hot). For the November show these are being provided by 
Newick Amateur Dramatic Society and Chailey and Newick Colts.

Film: The Love Punch (12A) (100 minutes)

Starring: Pierce Brosnan, Emma Thompson, Celia Imrie, 
Timothy Spall

Director: Joel Hopkins

Starring Pierce Brosnan and Emma Thompson as ex-husband 
and wife Richard and Kate. Their biting banter suggests that 
the fl ames of their former relationship has not been fully 
extinguished but   unfortunately the same cannot be said for 
their retirement nest egg which is wiped out when Richard’s 
investment fi rm is defrauded and the pension fund is siphoned away. Learning that 
the unscrupulous French fi nancier behind the scheme has just purchased a $10million 
diamond for his bride to be, the divorced duo grudgingly agree to set aside their 
differences, and hatch a plot to gate-crash the wedding and steal the rock. 

Where: Newick Village Hall, Western Road, Newick BN8 4LE
When: 23 November 2014 Time:  Doors/ Licenced Bar 7pm Film starts 7.30pm. There 
will be an interval for refreshments Tickets: £6 on the door or in advance by emailing 
detailed request to newickcinema@outlook.com or ringing 01825 723392

Wivelsfi eld Films
Film: The Love Punch

Sunday, 9th  November. Doors and bar open 7pm fi lm at 7.30. Wivelsfi eld Village Hall, 
off Eastern Road, Wivelsfi eld Green, RH17 7QG. Free easy parking. Home-made 
cakes, ice cream and drinks served before the fi lm and during te interval.

Tickets £5.50 on the door, in advance from the Post Offi ce & Village Stored or The 
Cock Inn, or online via the Facebook page for Wivelsfi eld Films or 
wivelsfi eldfi lms.wordpress.com
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Chailey News - December Issue
The deadline for the December issue of Chailey News is Tuesday 18th November. To 
avoid problems due to the necessity to fi lter e-mails for spam please:

1. Send items to chaileynews@chec.co.uk
2. Include “Chailey News” in Subject section of the e mail.
3. If a new subscriber or sending from an e mail address for the fi rst time please 
phone us on 01825 724376 so we are aware and able to look out for it.

Best wishes from everyone at CHEC 

“FLARE PATH”
BY TERENCE RATTIGAN

DIRECTED BY MARIE PALMER
3rd – 6th DECEMBER 2014

Newick Village Hall
8.00pm - Doors open 7.15pm 

Set in a Lincolnshire hotel lounge during the autumn of 1942, the pilots and aircrew of 
the nearby RAF airbase are planning to spend the week-end with their wives. Patricia 

Graham, an actress from London, has something to tell her husband Teddy, who is 
a bomber pilot. The situation is complicated when Peter Kyle, a Hollywood fi lm star, 

arrives at the hotel and Teddy is sent out on a night raid over Germany. Patricia is torn 
between a rekindled old fl ame and loyalty to the husband who relies on her for support.

Come along and enjoy this heart warming story of love, loyalty, fear and great courage.

Tickets £9 Including Mulled Wine, Mince Pies and Cushioned Raked Seating Box 
Offi ce: 01825 722359 / 01825 722985 Also available at Newick Butchers or on the door 

on performance nights Internet bookings: barbara@terrybone.co.uk


